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Five candidates for Homecoming Queen disappeared behinct
a green curtain Wednesday night •
in Crampton Aµditoriuz:n, and

Robin Gregory e m er g e d as
Homecoming Queen of Howard
university 19 66-67,
Robin Gregory is a n at Ive

were Introduced. They were:
Freshman Queen, Diane Kimbro-

ugh; Sophomore Queen, Marlene
Harris; Jun 1or Queen, Anita
James; Senior Queen, Nanette

the College of Fine Arts with

Smith; Fine Arts Queen, Arlenne Saunders; Law School
queen, Patricia Morris; Medical
School Queen, Marilyn Madrey;
D en ta 1 School Queen, Selina

, a major in art education. She

James; Pharmacy Queen, Ele-

Washingtonia n and a senior in

hopes to teach art In the· public
schools after graduation.
•
Robin' s activities inclode be.ing a member of the ..O..:nt Club,
the Dean's List , the Mississippi

nore Smalls;

Freedom Den1ocratic Party, the

Queen,

Nonviolent A c tion Cornmittee,

Alpha Phi Omega Queen, Ella

Coor-

Dudley; Kappa Alpha Psi Queen,
G 1 end a Mc Crae; Air Force

and a Stude11t

~on -\r tol er1t

dinating Qom mittee Field Secretary. Sbe was also pictured
in ~1 ad em o Is e 1 I e magazine
in 1965,
Charlotte Flen1lng, Hon1ecom ing Queen for 1965-6 6, drowned
Robin, who then receiv.ed two
standing ovations.
Miss Gregory \vas

Engineering and

Architecture Qu'een, Ar rice Car-

ter; NurslngQueen, Barbara Jean
Mccants;

Football Queen, Dana

Brewington;

Alpha

Carol

Anne

Phi

Alpha

Frazier;

Queen, May Smith.
The theme of the coronation
and Homecoming is Yesterday,

Today and Tomorrow arid began
by Introducing six past Home•
coming Queens. They were Ada
Chapman, Queen for 1937-38,
She has been a librarian In ·E&A
for the past twenty-five years.
Dorothy s. Granger was Homecoming Queen of 1942-43. She

I

I
•

•
'

is now mother of five and has

a daughter attending here. Queen
for 1958-59 was . Edith Pltchew
who Is presently an architect
with a firm here ln Washington,

~

_.

, A recent bride, Tamara Jackson,

Queen of 1962-63, is currently
In Dental School here. Marsha
Pivot, Queen of 1963-64 Is a

•

dietitan at the National Institute

of Health in Bethesda Maryland, Charlotte Fleming, Qu.een
for · last year was the · last of the
queens of the past.

'

•

,.

•

Robin Gregory

i~troduced

•

with the 0ther four canrildates ,
Judith

'

Cummings , Diane Mon-

tieth, Alice Sykes, and , Myrna
Walters, after the queens from
the other classes and schools

I
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Carmichael Talks ''P·ower''
To Closed Audience Here ·~
•

'

Stokley Carmichael,

A 0 When Negroes get together

I~ ational _

Chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Comm ittee,

they can create good things. \Ve
must get Negroes to stop imit:fl-

the 26th when we come back.
Stokley, as he prefers to be
called, brought out several points

was. the

in g the white societ}' and to set a

during tl1e question and a11swer

Forum and Student Action
Com- ·
.

new tone in the rountry. The

period. He stated that there is no

mittee of the Student Counc il last

present political pai'ties do not

such thing as ''backlash''. It is

Fri ct a y night in the Biology

merely "turning out the dirty
wash.'' J-Ie feels it has given the ·

Tire purpose of the closed ses ~

mee\ the needs of the people on a
day to day h as is so that independent political parties aTe

sion v.·as to reinforce the Co11-

the answ e r to tl1f' problem. Once

excuse of expressin g his tru e

cept of Black Powe}' so that the

this philosophy Is articulated it

feelings about the black man.

cl1osen

audie11c.e could lay the

can set tl1 e framework for the

A stucte11t raised th e question

foundation for other students for
Stokle)''S return to J-loward on
October 26.

1972, elections.
. Q~ Would It be better to \vork
from economics plus ·power ·lo

that when someone ye lls ''Black

guest of the Faculty

•

Greenhouse.
'

'

achieve ot1r goals ?

Dr. Nathin Hare ©f the SociolDON ' T LOOK BACK : S.tokley Carmichael discussing his concepts and plans with
three m e mbers of the audience he etddressed in a closed discussion in the Bio!ogy
Greenhouse . Carmichael is a Howard Alumnu~ .

Power'' the people of the ghetto .

· do · not think of ru nning to the
polls to vote, they think of ''Get

A. Economic destin y is not

Whitey'' and rioting. To this,

very ~

pro.1nising for Negroes. ·fve
cannot control the resources of

Stokley replied, ''Bla:ck Power
wasn't even around when \Vatts

Past, Present., Future

then referred to Dr. Hare as his

the ghetto until political control

was burning,'' He said that the

is g-air1 ed.

concept of black

Variety Show Theme

focused on the cause of racism

Homecoming Varelty SJl01v was
held in Cramt on Audit6 riu 1n last
night.
Cheryl I.le Lish, chairman, and
~1arv!n McGraw, co-chairman,

the television series ''Batman.,''
D. Smith then displayed his talb

ents for playing the violin. The
next act was the duet of Debbie
and Leroy who sang ''Let It Be
Me.••
Following the duet was

along with the Vari et}' Show Com-

mittee selected the talented parb
tlclpants from numerous contestants.
"
The sho\V was divided into three

dimensions of time, the past,
present and future to e m;phasize
Centennial year. The performances that represented the I" Past''
ran ged from a barber shap quar=

tet from the Law School called
the Counselors, to th~ vocal
con1edy of the Six Cleats~ representing the Bison football team,
The Delta Sigma Theta sorority
also did a comedy skitl. in this
time period. The alu rh ni was
well represenla<i by Hlllda B.
S!1orters and Thomas Keer. In. eluded in the program were the
sound effe cts and panto mi pe combination of Sp arma n apd .L ee.
A pianist, >Vl!•on BreakEr, also
pmrformod In the "Pas t•• seg~
men! of the sho1v.
The "Present•• was well In tune
\vlth the O\ven Ellington '!' r 1 o,
· which also performed last year
'tn the jazz media, They were
followed by the Alpha KJppa Al· ·
pb.a comedy ski{ which satirized
0

•

white man a quick and expedient

ory remarks for t1is former student t Stokley Carmichael t who

The Annual Howard UJ iversity

•

ogy department made introduct-

(Continued on Paga 3)

'

1

1n e11tor. ' '

The main speech by Stokley

Q, What Is SNCC's position
on non-violence?

construction on the new four-

mUllon dollar project \YUi not
begin before April of 1968, Th~
new center will occupy the area
of the present center and the
school !of Social \Vork and will
1l1clude many rnodern ll1novatlons.
Although not absolutely final,
present plans allow for: 1) A
basement which will Inc 1u de
twelve bo\vllng lanes, eight toten
billiards tables, eight to ten ping~
pong tables, a card area, variety
'•

•

is .not a

recent or loolated phenomeno·n:

in this countr y. He did this by
!!sti ng the organized groups opposed to slaver y, beginning with

A, It ls the same as it al-

of agitation a$d activity by dif-

wa ys has beeno !f a cracke r tries

ferent people and organizations in

to hlt me I'm going to kill him

many black communities over the

the

befolje

God gets the ,message!

years .. Black power is o·n ly new in

the Abolitionists, to present day

It's merely a question of self

1966 because the color of pow er

''sophisti ca ted Negro leaders.''

deferlse,. I do11't believe in su_i-

is cl1a11gi11g· tl1roughout .the world.

At that point questions from
the audience were asked,

clde,
Q. What can black colleges do

Copie s of "What We Want'' by
Stokley Carmichael from the New

to help in the movem e'nt?

York Review of Books, September

Transcedentalists,

Q. In

what

directio~

tt1rough

are you

A, we have a special message

tr ytng to move black people?

.

newly · proposed student center
were disclosed by Dean Carl
Anderson, Associate Dean of Students for Administration and Stu·
dent Life.
According to Dean Anderson,

PQ\Ver

it has grown out of the ferment

Dean Anderson Reveals Plans
.
Plans for Howard University's

•

.

•

of vending machines, a snack bar,

dining areas and a nun1ber ot

windows overlooking the reserand a university bookstore; 2)
voir.'
·
the grotu1d floors will feature
It is fitting to note here that
a new cafeteria (larger than Bald·
the Ho\vard University student
\Vin Hall's Cafeteria) seating aprepresentatives, along with their
proxin1ately six hllildred people;
fac.~ty advisors, decided for the
3) the main floor will.have a·ma!n
lounge, and office for the di re ~' tor · mos! part which faclltles 1Should
be lljcluded within the ne\v edifice,
of student activities, a br<l\Vsing
· When asked why the particular
room, an information center, a
site had been chosen Dean Anderconference center 1vhlch will conson said "It's the choicest locatain a s1nall amphitheater 1vith
•
tion o'n r a1npus in te1·ms of beaut ~' ;
complete swivel
chairs, organthis ls the major raotor in placing
izational file areas, and a restthe building In this location,''
aurant \\'i th v.•aite 1· ser\' ice; 4)
Present student center aptlvlt11e second floor \vill-Oe the nia!n
tles will be moved to another
ballroom wlU1 a capacity of aplocation on ~.ampus when · conproxl mate Iy 1000-1 500.
struction begins, The new !em·
In addition the new spilt level
porary I location for these actlvi•
structure Includes spacious outer
ties will be ·announced at a later
terraces which can be used as
date.

•

•

'

22, 1966, were distributedan1ong
the standing-room-only crowd,

Announcements:
There will be bus to the Hamp•

ton football game leaving on Oct •

29.
·Girl s must obtain permission
slips from their parents to be
away from the campus from 1
a. m. on October 29, 1966 to· jl
a. m. on the 3 oth.
Further Information may be

obtained from Mr. Edward Mc~
Nair, chairman of the Boosters
Con1mlttee.

Through t11e leadership of The
Student Assembly classes will be
suspended on Saturday, October
22 for the Centennial Celebration
of Homecoming, .

!
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Howard University, Washington 1, D.C.
Issued w~kly , except during holidays and final examination periods, by the
students of Howard Univ~ rsity , ·Washington , D.C . 20001. Room 324A, University
Center , DUpont 7-6100, !Ext. 285 . Opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor
and in signed column.s a,,d feature articles do not neces1arily reflect the views
of the editors . Alpha ~i Omega Fraternity, distribution.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ·············-··················- ··-······-··-··-·······-········· Carolyn

Carter

'67
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Business Maniger --·---·----·---·---·------·-·-·----·--···-- · - · - · - K. Murray Brown

'68
'68
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EDITORS

by Adrienne Manns
A friend of mine, who lives
on the South Side of Chicago with
people who like their rat infested
stance there's their dark skin-black--the sign of evil, and their · homes and •• like to live like
that,•• got-'a,.good education from
kinky hair that ls like a savage
his well-to-do sixth grade English
mop, Straight hair Is a sure
teacher who had grasped the brilsign of c iv i 11 t y; straightening
liance. of the proper speech,
combs save them from total deequality equation, My friend,
pra vlty.
Herbie, spoke with an unsurpassAnd then there's their biggest
•
able vocabular y. He was so per ..
problem, the one on which all
feet In expresprejudice against them Is based,
the one that, on ce removed, opens
sion that it ruball doors to white society, That
bed off on his
problem is that Negroes just
whole . ~amlly.
'can't talk; once they learn to talk
When Herbie
properly all will be rosi"for-them,
got up ·In the
Negroes might as well face it.
They have problems, For In-

•

News. Editor --···-··-···-·-··---····-··-··-··----·-··-- ·····----··--···-·-··- ---·-· ·-···· Sheron Joiner '69
Copy Editor -•····--··----··-·-i-····-·-··---··-····· ·,····-·········-·····---·-·········-····· Lydia Pitts '68
fe•tu re Editor .-- ........ -.--- -· .--- .-.·-.--.. -.---------.... -· .... -- .--·--·-- ·-. __ Anthony Gittens '68
Sports Editor ... -.. -- ·----- .-- .T·-. --· --.. --.-... --.A..------ __---·-··-·---··'-···-_____ ._. _ Ike Ridley '67
Photogrephy Editor ---····-·--··-·-···- ---·-·-··-----·-··--·---------------·--··--· Clive Davidson '68
STAFF : News : Steve Ban lon, · Will iam Best, Sharon Stockard , Angie Dews, Pat
Allen , Sandra Ada ir, Clyde Wa ite , Robert Willi•ms, Janet Welsch.
Feature : Tom Myl es , Nik kli Schrager, A nthony y.'lll iams, Candece Tarpley , Gwen
Holeman , Richard Cam bo;sos, Pau l• ,Gidd ings, N•th• la Deaver, Sara Davidson ,
0

Edward Newsom~ .
Sports: Edgar Bolden , 'ichard Wongs•m , Rick Schneider, Harryette
Bernard Lee .
~Copy : Pri scil la Hall , Bref'!da Brita in, Marian Johnson , Rogers Reaves .
..
· Photo Staff: Gregory Dash , Maurie Campbell .
Cartoonists: Omar Oascent, Robert Ferrill .
•
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Or so I've heard.

.

Is Homecoming

The alumni might not come back to Homecoming anymore after this year since Homecoming Is not what It used to be, It used to be
that HollJe comlng wa~ merely a bustling event,
act! vely participated ~n by the same people who ·
are usually prominen~ on campus, .enjoye<l by the
so-called fashlon-consK>lous who go outofthelrway
to ''be clean" tor the football game, and highlighted by · a round o~ private parties and semi·
formal tun,
Homecqmlng seemed to have been for a precious
few, Now It seems to be for many more, And the
type of alumni who never come back may now be .,.
drawn to this celebration of Howard, for this year
a large cross-section of t.he campus had a candidate for Homecoming Queen and a large. cross
section participated In the campaign, And why not ?
Why should a uni varsity that prides Itself In
having a heterogenlous student body not have a
heterogenlous Homecdmlng? Or Is Homecoming
for certain people only; ·
·
Undoubtedly, one of lthe factors that changed the
Homecoming routine was the choices for Home.
coming Queen, There were candidates supported
,.In the traditional way by Greek organizations,
candidates who were seemlngll:' running on personal
merit rather dhan gropp affiliation, There was a
foreign . student runnlrt with the open support of
the Carlbeanassoclatlon. Some of the narrow-minded
reacted with hostility 1to the thought of a foreign
student being Homecoming queen. Perhaps these

people thought Homecoming was exclusive of onesixth of the campus; maybe, to them Homecoming
was for ••certain people.'' And even more appalling to many was the thought of a girl who does not
choose to straighten her hair being the ''bearer
of the crown.'' And now the products of white
brainwashing are even mare chagrined because the
••natural look'' has won that ''Sacred Crown.''
What actually separated the .queen from the other
women Is her hair; It she straightens It, she's
acceptable, The problem o,f ·Negro brainwashing
and the acceptance of peopfe who are ''different''
Is too broad a one to be discussed .tiere, However,
If Homecoming Is ruined for scimebecausetheusual
standards of beauty were not accepted by the
majoi:Jty of the voting' students, then these people
have a warped sense of what Homecoming Is for,
Neither this University nor Its Homecoming
should be limited to a few ••types.'' If people want
to vote for a candidate because she had, In their
opinion, the most creatl ve campaign and was the
best representative of feminine beauty, and If
that candidate won the election then Robin ,Gregory
must be the people's choice regardless of splitting
of hairs as to her ''rights'' to be queen,
The HILLTOP had no official preferences .t or
Homecoming queen; and the expression of a preference ls certainly not the purpose of this editorial. ·
The purpose Is to announce our pleasure that
Homecoming ls now being participated In
by people heretofore hes l tan t. Perhaps a new
'
attitude toward Homecoming
Is developing that ' will carry
over Into all aspects of campus life so that Howard will
''But my helpmate,'' Herbie's
come of age after a . hundred
'
Nowhere Is it written In th e rules and regulations of this Univerfather managed, ''my employer
years
instead
of
retreating
into
·
sity that freshman wpmen are not permitted off campus without a
. has dfsmlssed me from my traa
second
chlldhopd.
•
mentor for the first lmonth of their stay here; Nowhere Is It written
.
In the regulations of this University that a branch of SNCC cannot
be established here, iNowhere Is It written in the regulations of this
University that LSD parties and orgies are not permitted.
- Ht'< M1\N !
In fact , nowhere a!re the r egulations of this University written,
at least not In a form wdequate and convenient for the students ~ned
\NllER£ Alli l\\E.
by them,
· j

Where Are the Rules?

The ru les form a sort of oral folk tradition which is passed on from class to
class. And as must b~ ex!Jected w"ith such folklore, mistakes and ~ditio.ns come
into the retelling. For example, we are told that there is no offtcial ban o.n sl.dc.s
for women students, that students are held only to those departmental requirements
in force upon their entry , that students are held to no specific number of absences
from class. But there are 1departments and teachers within the College of Liberal
Arts, who are apparently unaware of any such ''rules.''

•
.
<..·

•

''Yes, he no longer required
my diligent labor, mother of my
children.'' ''Well, have another
drink of distilled beverage, then,
father of my children,'' ''Mother,
mother,'' came the cry ''from the

yard in back,'' Mrs, James requests that you summon your Infant child · 1est she touch \\'Ith
a g gr es s ion his dusk y physiogom y.''
''l\.1J' goodness;

by JoveJ is

t>~~1"1£S

•

down the street. ''Oh, my stars'',
he thought In anguish, ''these

scantllly pigmented chaps don't_
seem to be ready, either.''

?.

'

(

To make things more confusing, the illusory ''rules'' themselves

•

100 Toasts

apparently undergo changes over the years. For example the ''rule''

requiring' freshman
wpmen to be accompanied by a mentor whenever
•
the; leave campus was deemed true until a few weeks ago, as was
the ban on J)olitlcal organizations, In neither Instance are we told
wheiher the original ''rule'' was official or whether the change was

official.
The Liberal Arts bulletin' does IJiclude a regulation here and ther e,
but the current catallog has not yet been distributed, and In recent
years the book has not been available to students anyway.

•

For Homecoming

. I

'

Perhaps there are no official University policies on such familiar umpus istues
as Political organizations and a'cceptable dress. Perhaps there are no offici•I University
poli<ies on such cruci•I soci•I concerns as the extent of ''in loco parentis'' or on
such crucial acadmeic con·cerns as the eleventh hour introductfon of departmental
requirements. ' If this is the case, a written statement to that effed is needed. Perhaps then administr•tors would stop tossing about the phrase · ''How•rd University
policy'' as if everyone knew what it meant.

•

-

At any rate , ·If the University expects students to abide by Its regulations, It should at least make clear what those regulations are.

'

I
'

•

•

there no balm In Gilead,'' was
her reply,
Herbie's day went on; he trudged off to school to learn more
about the proper "'ay to talk so
morn 1tng
he
that he would be accepted Into
greeted· his
white society and shed the dismother
:with
.
crimination and hatred levelled at
''good morning thou bronze ·vesthe people he . gre"· up with,
sel from which I sprang at naHerbie kne"· that speech was
tivity. W.as your slumher one of
his problem, After all you never
pleasant, $Ubconsclous revelry?''
heard a successful Negro split
His motQer, also a conno•~seur
verbs or speak with a drawl,
of the proper ans"·ered, ''Your
Or so they told him ; White
breakfast, dear manchild is not
people are regular--all they ask
forthcoming, Blast It all.''
Is. that you talk like they do,
••£gads mama,'' ex claimed the
Well at last Herbie .made it,
·dlsappplnted Herbie,'' ha ve the
He got good grades, learned all
rodent~ masticated the r emnants
about ho"' to speak and "·enf to
of otir sustenan ce,''
"
a state school on a football scho' ' I am afraid so man chlld,''
larship, Since the school "'IS
she answered with bereavem~nt.
predominately white, ·he• knew It
There , are distinct Indications of
had to be good and he kne11· he'd
their promenade on the basin
be accepted and be a pPpular,
ot the utensil bath, ·•
.
successful, uncolored ~tudent tie·
"Mother, you should hall the • cause he had the vocabulary and
keepe~ of these domains and Im·
he had the, , •
plore him to liquidate the foul
During freshman orlenta~lon ,
pests,."
'
the Nlfgroes "'ere the only ones
''Right you are, Herbie, my
openly friendl y, ''It's because
firstborn,'' came her answer,
they haven't heard me talk,"
''For the .fifth tlm e this week I
Herble thought,
will endeavor to locate the lord (
Then he got his rhance, It
of this land and appeal. to his
"·as during lunch and he was
consclence--good
man that he
'
1
sitting
at
a
table
"'Ith
some
ts,•• ' · · ·
11·hlte students,
••11-1other, mother,'' came a call
"~Ian, listen to that crazy
from the yard In back," ~!rs,
horn,•• one of them exclaime<I,
James has accused y~ur last
••Yea, that Is lunk and groovy,••
born Infant man child of rebuff·
'
his roommate quipped,
Ing her firstborn with Insidious
••want to come up to our -pad
protanlty, unadulterated denuclaand dig some disks tonight , Hertlons. and hr· perbQll c, ....
bie?''
''Charles _ my pet,•• Herbie's
Herbie didn't answer, He just
mother addressed her husband,''
nodded, ' 'And bring one of your
have you no SAVO!R FAIR E?''
girls, Wl., heard they're r e~l
The head of the family should
sYi· ingers ~ ''
not Imbibe before breakfast even
Herbie had lost his voice. He
If It Is 2 o'clock after the noon
heard echos of the white men
hour.' '·
who used to stand on the• corner

•

Editorial
-

Irving ,

'
She answered, ''Don't tell rne.''

I

'

••

•

'
•
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--Letters
to the Editor
...

Dare ·

•

The Defense Of Greel{ Organizations
were so unr eady they needed
each other to exist, Mr. Gold- .
berg, If you feel th e white ''fra ternities'' are so productive, why
don't you join one? If you don't
consider the KKK to be a circus, why don't you join It? And
If you hate Howard fraternities so much, why don't you leave

I am writing In reply to the
writer of ''Issuing a .N1ew Challenge'',
I am not onie who Is
easil y upset, but . this I e t't er
gr eatly perturbed me,

I am sure that Mr, Goldberg's
accusations are extremely exaggerated. If they are n,o t, I see
nothing wrong with an Individual
becom ing deeply Involved and
dedicated to his views • . Maybe
he doesn't have any views In
which · he is Interested enough
to defend,

the students who read the st(1ff ·
that 1vhlle he Is not Jl Greek
he most deflnltel)' Is a c lown,
Now, let me elaborate,

or anyone ·else who disagrees
with me to come and see me
face

Comef and see

step 11earer to th e truth. Then,

me, one of those du ll peoples'
wl10 adores to watch the circus
perform , and I will show you
how dull you are.

un less the printer made a typo-

I, for one, won't miss

you.
'fhere ls much more I could
say, but due to a lack of space,
I'll chall enge you , Mr; 'Joldberg,

to

face.

Perturbed,
Ivy Curtis

•

Yet Another
Defense

If I were ever called upon to
call a fraternity a cir cus , it wou ld

be a white frat,e rnlt y. The members of white fraternities have
been ' caught carousing, cursing,
and damaging property.
Negro fraternities may not be
the epitome of sweetness, but I

domestics, have already· upset the

Greek status quo and ba lan ce of
power. Witt1 the com ing of the
'
'
new regime
some time in the
futt1re 1 perl1aps \l\"e will see unity
on HO\l\'arct•s carriptiso

graph i cal error, he should also
know that the word i·s ''greek' 1 i
not 1 'geek''.

\Vhe11 I

•

Well ;. first of

ard represent their people. The:>
. are her& to learn so tliat the}'
can t1elp rnake tl1eir co11n t1· ~· as
good as possible, For tl1is rea son for~igners are consta11tl~·
\\·orking to le:arn as 1n11cl1 as

existence! Systems have ways of

perpetuating themselves',, I will

tion, a girl from Jamaica and a
girl v.•itt1 an .. 'Afro}) ran for
Homecoming Queen. Would yo~
ponents pas sed ot1t literature
sa)'i ng ' 'Don't vote Jamaican'''?
llumo rs

Well It did happen. \Vould you
be li eve that the opponents of the
girl v.·ith tl1 e ''Afro'' spread

rumors that she "'a? a ~lack
po11·er fanatic '.' \Veil, this happened too,
Perhaps it would
help usJ .. so far as judgmPnt is
co11cerned, if \\·e all took a good
hard look into the mirror and
reall\· sav; ot1rsel\' es . Would \\·e
ha \'e to sa~· ''Ook: \Vhat an ugl}·
person, 11 because\\"e ('anno.t ev al~

uate people on the basis of per·sor1ali t)· and other i11v.·ard traits:

I hope not.
, 0 f1f'ttPr

foreig11ers ~

tinent \\·l1tire tl1e people are ca11 -

Whe11 th e tla .\· comps that \\"E'
•
ca11 ac ce pt ou rs ~ l vc~s and others
for ""·hat \~· e arid tl1e~· arP thf>n .
\\·e !lf->f'd t!Clt fea r aJl\"lllOf E' o
\\111a t do \'OU tl1i11k ..,

vince<I that n1any students \Vould
rather se~ the cir cus on a Fri day than witness bearded, bois -

for

11i1Jals and bar)Jarians. To thes e
unf01·tt1nate l)elie\' ers. I reco111 "
me11ci a dail~ · readi11g progra111
t1si1i1.g up-to - date booksg

t erous beatniks screami11g pro-

tests for th e sake of protests .

Tl1eni1>

Mr. Williarr1 Smith, Jr. \\'ho rep -

\Vere follo,,•ed b)" none other tha11

i ng g1·0;1p of .4.1 and tl1e Four

resented the alumni for t h·e

the fabulous Falcons.

\.' !kings.

here. Records become soul sou-

'

(Continued from

•

1

Present.• ''

•

The ' 1 Futu1'e'' featured modern

dancers Gail and Penny.

Page l )

The next

to l ast act \1.:as an instrumental

The judging \\'as do11e b~· HO\\" •

ensemble lead by a fe male flu.

a rd' s 'v!ayfleld Singers, ;\Jso in-

test.

c l uded

Last of all, appearing due

to popular demand, as the sing-

They

in

the program \\'25 a

guest ar ti st.

I

•

~Jront seat ----.------------~
•

•

and lh sight of a dance floor.
The m.i norlty gr oups are upper

attest Howard's stagnru1cy to thi s
bro ad sociol ogical concept rather
than to those v.1ho \Vere arid ai·e
in positions to make us a one-

c lass g\1ys out to snatch these

youn gblood girl s "'Ith the ''let
me take ·.vou away from all this' ·

hundred year old prog1essive

rap, uppe r- class girls hoping th al
.

the~·'ll

be 11oticect, and frpsl11nan
guys \VOndering \Vh~' the)' ' re neg-

le cted. Funny. but someho\v the
. latter twn c lans stay separated -the gu,v s becat1se they claim tt1P
gir l s \von' t talk to them: the gi1·1 s

because the guys are dead right,
But what you should check
, out is tJ1e closP- of the ct an c e

(d id I forget to say it 'va·s a
dance?). That• s when the ri ot
starts and the brave coat
check
.
crew has to face the mob. Then
the guys get Into their groups
and leave, the gi rl s have already

•

~---------

11·cr
- - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - bN
y 1 ·!i<,(/
vC 11i Y':jo;:I

The Wasl1i11gio11 Tl1eate1· Clul)
• •
p1·ese11ted a n1ar\·elouS ·'. perfo1·mance Llf Ann Jel li coe' s, The
•
K11ack , a pla~· \\'l1icl1 "is conrf>r11e<l
\\"ith sex arid its effec._·t . on tl1reE>
i·oornmates i11 a st1·eet - l1?vt=>l flat .

In London. Tolen (C hristopher
. Carrick ) is- the Don Juan of the

2·001nmates v.;t10 l1as ma11aged to
es tal.llisl1 a I'f?('Ord of ten n1ir;i11tPs
· i11 \\·J1 icl1 J1e seduces a11d makf>s a
g irl. Colin ( Iiaig c·11olJania11" is
a sensitive, in11oc e11 t (at least in
the v.•a ys of sex ) yo t111g 1na11 \\·ho

fu t'niture )

cl1 asi1~g

a skirt that
!1app~11ed tp '>'·alk t1 )· 1 Co li11 tr~·ing
to figl1i'e tl1P \\·J1ole tt1111g· out,

and To1n painting the 11·alls of
J1is bPat1tift1l room g1·a)·, \\'hitf>
a11d l>lat·k.
Tl1e actio11 in tt1is
act is e11ergetic ar1cl e:-.: citi r1g·.
1-i o v.; ~ ,,. . e 1· 1 the I? x c i t e m e- 11 t
' the second a ct \\·J1e11
n1ot111ts \\"itl1
•
a s\\·eet t111suspec·ting count r ~l)un1pkin (Sue l,a\\"lf>ss ) l1appe11s
into tht>lr 1·oom ( \' ia th e \\·i11do\\"'

looking for- the YWC.t...
\Veil,
the stage is set and it's like

~
•

I11 til t' tl1i1·ct ::J.('t 1 :\anr .\· JS SE'e11
1·u1111i11g aro11nd \\"ith a skii·t tied
u11der lier a 1·ms screaming rape ,
1·ape 1 ~ape \PlE>ase? someone?)•
Tl1 e ir1t e ractlo11 of tt1e .cl1arac ter s
at tl1is poi11-t is jlist beat1tift!l Tom is tr \·i11g to pav;n Nanc }· off
011 Coli11 1 Co lj11 doesn't kIIO\\. \\·J·iat
to do about tilE' \\'l1ole. thi11g arid
Tom t1·ies to be logical abollt it~
Btit, like \\·110 ca11 be logi(·al
about sex':'
Do11 1 t n1iss tl1is one. It is 011e
of the fu1111iest pla)·s I have e::er

tries throughout lhe pla y to copy

tl1e o ld ti1ne sil1?11t 1novies ,,·ith

Tolen

into l1is roo1n 1 Col 111 \\·atch ing

perfe ct! }· togetherg

trying to 1ake the gi rl

•

seen \\'ith a slight touch of pathos.
The ac tors are great and "·o r k

second hundred years will make

done so. And an hour later eve r y -

Tolen's st)1 l P.
Tom, thf> tl1ird
roomn1ate, is the 1nediator \\·!10

It the seat or progressive academics, !ree thought, and personal development so that we

one is either drunk or In bed
trying to forget It;

at te mpts to prevent Tolen frorn

"' ide -eyed and Tom cook ing up

tum es flt the characters per-

influencing Coli11.

more antics in order to muff le

fectl}· and set design v:as mar-

the

velou s , 11·hat there "·as of it.
Tr)· not to miss it, tickets are
going fast and It only runs until
November 6th.

The first act is one hilarious

whole bit.

At one point,

all might become assets to our

bit after

another with To I en

l1e co nvin<'E>S them that, the beet

people, the world, andourselves,

climbing out of the window (because the stairs are blocked with

Is a piano and they all proceed
to play It with 1nuch oomph.

Edward D

•

believe that tl1e Jamaican's op- '

Tlle l)a llroo1n ca11not be d P :•i0 cl its place in Howartl social
histo1· ~·. Ro man ces, danc._·es, anc._l
infe1· i or it~· complexes are hor11

the corner are ren1inded tl1at
''They' d better go.'·
The IJa ll roorri' s cl1ief cla ss (Jf
inhabitants is t:1at 1011ely· dP .it->cted, party-desperate g rot1p of
fresl1rr1a11 ~irls tl1at inh abit the
quad. O:,ce iii the ballr<)o n1 tl1esE'
fen1ale . are o verwhel111ed by tl1e
co1nl1in tio11 of the sou11d of mt1sic,....

today , I th in k I can safely say
it has held that disti11ction for
the one-hundred years of Its

are foreigners . Jn the last elec -

that Africa is a llaek\l'ard con -

Governrnentc Finall}· 1 I'm con.-

close that guy and girl over in

from the state of the t1niver s ity

t~ey

ac1·oss the ocea11 is tl1at \\·e de11\·
them equa lit ~· a11d re c ogy1itio11~
~lan)· of us ha ve sill~· notions

f:q ualit.' · De11iPd
second
reason

.A.

childl ike atta cks on the u,s.

veniers overnight, and at e\rer:i.·

Dear Editmr:
Howard, according to E, F.
l-" razier, is one of the main seats
of the Black Bourgeoislsm and

of appeara11ce and l.Jecause

involve tl1e1nselves i11 spasmodic,

possible.

Variety S,/1otl'

University?
-

are engaged In segregation and
discrimination. It seems that It
Is not enough for us to be dls c rl mlnated against, for no\\' we
fia ve to get Into the act and dis - ·
crlmlnate against people because

the isolation of our brothers frorn

the administration does not

greet tho\1sands ev·ery \Veekend.

-

fellov.' A mer1car1 !·I. u . stt1de11ts

Viet Nam policy spurs them t.o

11

administratio11 require ''stude11ts'' whose dislike of the u.s.

There are those few times in D.C. history. when the \Veekend hits a
snag, At this time son1e organizat ion 1nakes a gall ant bid to relieve
our. bor-edom . \Vl1ile mo.st of us are reluctant to put forth the half a
btJck we do it any \vay an cl coins galore fall into that organizatio11' s
lap. The place of " action'' is the University Bal l room (the D.C. Da)'
Lounge'' in realit~') \Vl1ere lii11ited access se ating and a sl ippery fl()Or

I am not

all, tt1e foreign students at Hov.·-

require the circus." !Vlay I inform him that neither does the

•

unit~· ,

I \\'as shocked recenll)' In a 1nlld
sort of 11·ay to leal'n tl1at my

Since \\·e a re denied equalit~·
bE>cause ,,.e arf' colored. can \\"E'
seriousl~- den~· equalit~· for the
foreign students and those \\"ho
choose to \\·ear their hair in a
diffe r ent 1 arid perhaps natura l
hair st)·lE>? :.1~· anS\\·er , ~·ou al read \· knO \\·, is ~n e1npl1a ti c 1 'No. 1 '
Just heca use ,,.e e 1e \· ate ot1r sE> l\•es ''"i tl1 an education doesn't
n1ean \\"e are better than Pl'oud

says

This Is Your University

sa~·

get Involved
?
I

Jn his article, Goldberg also

in doing so , l1as 1nerely shown

lJ11i tY

pression) etc., but rather unit~'
as a bod)' of people. A 1nericans
sa}' foreigners are snobbish because the)· don 't get as invo l ved
in campus life as .I\ mericans do~
Hov.·e . . ·erJ l1ave ~' OU ever con =
s idered t,he reason v.-·h)· the}· don ' t

gage in some fri'-'1.ous activities ,
could not possibl y l1ave ex isted
for so ma11y' ~:ears wi.thout soUnct
programs and above all, con:-

In your Issue of October 7
on page 3 under the headline
Ope11 Forum and the title ''Tl1e
Ci rcus'', Art Golderg makes a
feeble attempt to express his dislike of Greek organizations , and

.'lt~r·d

referring to unit y of thought, ex -

Having a c co 1n·p l is hed this
much , Goldberg should then at•
tempt to under~d
that greek
organizations", wtlle the}' do en-

tain peace gooks who seem to
come a li ve wi1en the weather is
fine ).

Dear Editor:

ternity display the d e g r e e of
puerility which most white fraternities display. Before I was
even exposed to Negro Fraternities, I felt . sorry
for white
.
fraternities. I believed that they

me. No matter for whom you
voted, it must be recognized by
the university community that for
•
the fir st ti me \Ve were . able to
make a decision between the traditional and the pr~gresslve. The
display of enthusiasm and support
for Miss Robin Gregory ''s howed
that many students have realized
that tradition is stifling and only
progress brings the fresh air of
freedom,
'
.
.
Let 'us hope that Howard's

chy of the Greeks ''Ill not last ;
the nev' conscientious Howard
student, inc luding foreigners and

s lstent programs . '(Un like cer-

have never seen any Negro fra-

university.
The Home com ing Queen race
w_as particularly interesting tc,

student government. The oligar -

'

Negro fr aterniti es a ''circus.''

Prog1'essive

IIowa rd, under th ' rul e of the
Gr~oks , Is undergoing a rnajor
'
.
revolution.
The powerful
Greeks,
who once domlnatf'd every aspect
of campus life , are beginn ing to
lear11 that Greekdon1 11·1 11 not
exist forever,
Apa.thy, though
a constant problem In the pa.st,
can be eliminated, such a major
upset would then pul the Ho"'ard
student l)ack In contr ol . of his

•

Goldberg, I be lieve, ts· a Law
student who was formerl y enrolled In the University of calllornla at Berkl ey, Of course,
that's where numerous beatniks,
peacenlks and all other .kinds of
variables have settled. But this
has nothing to do with what clo"'n
Goldberg has written in the
herald ed pages of the HILLTOP,
First of all, as soon as he learns
the Greek alphabet he will be a

Howard?

Whether or not the Greeks
are over· enthttsiastic is not the
• •
point of my letter. Mr, Gold•
berg Is literall y calling the
Negro or any dark er race dirty,
in his letter. His lettei; is not
a question of white fratetnities
· vs. Negro fraternities. It is a
race question.
He insists upon calling the

•

e
by Stephen Banton

ro the editor:
•

.

'

•

Al Johnson

•

Th.eifc·os~

•

,

•
•
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8.U. Students

Lt. Col. Paul Lehman New
Prof. of Air Force ROTC

•

Featured In
Symposi.urn

•

'

the Bachelor In General Education degree from the University
of Omaha, and the Master of
s c I en c e degree from George
Washington Unlverslty. He has
also attended several service
schools Including Na v I gating
School at Hondo, Texas, and Air
Tactical School at Tyndall (Fla.)
AFB.

WASHINGTON, D. C. --Officials at Howard University .have
announced the appointment of Lt.
Col, Paul D, Lehman as professor Aerospace Studies. In
his new capacity Col, Lehman will
head the University's Air Force
Reserve
Officers' Tra!nlng
Corps detachment.
A veteran of 22 years In the
military service, Col. Lehman
has held sever a I responsible
positions at Air Force bases
throughout the country. Among
them were commander, W .mitlons Maintenance Signal Corps ;
chief, Air T rain in g; chief, Nuclear Weapons Operations; ·a nd a
member of the Combat Air Crew,
Strategic Air Conimand,
Col, Leh man \Vas g r a ct u at ed
last spring from the Air War
College, a top-level Air Force
professional school at Maxwell
(Ala,) Air Force Base, He holds

•

•

•

The Georgetown University
newspaper, The Ho1· A, Interviewed members of the HO\vard
University community In the Hilltop office on Friday, September
15 at 2:30 pm.
The HOYA, concerned wit11 discovering student opinion on controversial issues, is lntervie,v- ·
ing all of the universities In the_
Washington D 0 C.'-area. They request the newspaper of the university to gather representatives
oi each of the classes so that they
may participate In a symposiu m.
•
The main topic of Interest to ·
the members of the Howard symposium \Vas ''Black' Po\ver''. The:
representat ives seemed to feel
•
that the term has been misunderstood and misinterpreted, The
students also discussed the Vietnam s ituation, the \var on pverty
the future of the Negro Amerlcan
and religion,

A veteran of the Korean War,
Col, Lehman has participated
In 69 combat missions" His overseas a ssignments include Guam
and Okinawa, Hehasbeenawarded the Air Medal (\vlth five clusters), Air Force commendation
Medal, Air Force Outstanding
Unit A1vard, and several theatre
ribbons,
A native of Los .~ngeles, Col.
Lehman and his · wife· reside at
310 Hannes Street, Silver Spring,
~Id.

•

Lt . Col Paul Lehman
•

I
' Slx-m on th old Scintilla has
joined forces \vitli' the formal
college newspaper 'The Barrister
in becoming llie la\v school's
second student publication.
The Scintilla, priding itself as
"Vanguard and Advocate of First
Amendment Rights,'' has grown
from a student need to voice
personal opinidns, opinions that
have disregarded the older
paper's climate as beingnonconduclve to the healthy expression
•
of student dissent,
Says Scintilla CO-€ditor JeRoyd
Greene, ' 1 It was born outo!frus-

•

•

'
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tration anti the need for change,
The Bar·rtster, ·111 its O\VD \Va)·,
Is a publication which has reflected t he conservatism and
apathy \Vhlch has pervalied in
tl1e Howard U niversit}' Law
'
School ror a long time. The
Barrister has not engrained Itself In the student body o''
Defending the only former Law
School ne,vspaper; John Days,
editor of the Barri.star, stands
behind ht s paper's history of
reportin g objective, relevant
news on topics concerning la'''
conferen~ es, problems of \vorld

Carmichael Talks Jt-bout
''Trickeration '' By Whites

I . I 11·, 11l .1ll . 1lit 111t . 1\
\ 1''' ' 11rk ' l'i 111 1•-.
1 \\

Stokely Carmichael was the
primary speaker last Saturday
night in Union Hall on the topic
of Black Power,
Other speakers that preceeded
Stokley were Julius Hobson the
• chairman of ACT., Rolna Rand,
ex-chairman of the Washington
branch of SNCC; and Marlon
Barry, present ch11lrma11 of the
Washington brai)ch of SNCC.

Ill '1'11 1
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.111t ,1 111.111\\1111 ...
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•

i11 '111'
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Julius Hobson, who Is also
chairman of the Black Power
Conference to be held here now .
25 · and 26, engaged In a rebuttal for the old established
cl vii rights organizations,

•

:>. I '\ll'l l t! <I 111 1 ()I
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Rolna Rand spoke on black culture, She said tt:at according to
the white man, black culture
only refers to a work of art or .
an art object, They are, In effect,
d,enylng the blac k m_an's existence
since blac k cultu re actually vefers to a way of life,

lie

likt • 1 11 ~ ·

\\ 1111 11;1 ... ]; 1111!1 ·11 ; 1 '..!;fl(l(l -1 1; 1_\ i l l '.!

\ J,

111•> ! !11_i-.

The main speaker, Stokley Carmichael, then came to the microphone.
He began by discussing reverse racism , ''SNCC is not, nor ever has
been racist . The American system was
conceived, born, and based upon
racism . All racists here (in U,S.) are
white, but I am not saying all whit~s
. . '.
are racist
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''Trickeratlon'', a word ctlined
by' an old Negro. man in th e audience, referred to what whites
hav e been and are doing to Negroes, and expressed the essence
of the necessity for and the
philosophy behind th e words
Black ·power o
rl e emphasized th e fact that
this country needs ne1v political
parties that will meet th e needs
of the people,

Stokely stated that the white
people of Ameri can are the ones
with the problem, not th e Negr oes . 11 Ne g roes must not let
the whites project their problems on Negroes. Negroes have
no need to prove that we are equal.
It Is 9nly that the white man
chooses to see Negroes as Inferior, and that ts their problem.
rt is time the white man prove
something to us,"

peace, lawyer• s advice to students, · columns by the dean, la\v
wives, alutnni, and teachers..• Edi" tor Days points out an almost
total disregard of students to
submit letters to the editor but
condemns the Sclotllla on its
lack of feature ll'.rtlcles with sole
emphasis on .. student opinion-like one big ne\vspaper \\'ith let. ters to the editor.'' Greene hang_s
on to the belief ''that newspapers
should al so be a foru m'' utilizing ''the iss ue of controversy.' 1
The conflict bet\reen editors
which gave impetus to the for mation of the second rubllcatlon Is
seen as an Inherent difference In
"philosophical comn1lttment'';'
one valuing the objective, . the
other, student opinion.
'fh~ Scintilla exists, not In
opposition to, bu!,.as a ;;nipple··
ment to news coverage in the
Howard University Law Schoolo
It removes Its aim from the ·
duties of adequate and accurate
correspondence to give full tree- •
dom to expression by creating an
able atmosphere that encourages
student dissent and at the same
time disclaiming a p r e v a I en t
"underlying fear that to be critical Is to put your grades In jeoprady.''
•

•

•

Project Awareness \VIII present Stokley Carmichael, National Chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinatin g Committee;
Floyd McKlssick, Executive DI·
rector of the Congress of Racial
Equality; sterling Tucker, Washington Director or· the Urban
League; and Walter Faunteroy,
Washington Director of the South·
ern Christian Leadership Conference In a panel discussion on
Black Power on October 26 1 at
7:30 p.m. In Cramton Auditorium. The offlcal theme •Jf Wednesday's program is !'Can Any
Good Come Out o! Black Po,ver?''
At a rneetlng last Friday Stokley Carmichael pa c ked the Biology Greenhouse In a closed discussion" Stokley foresha,dowed
what may come out of the Project A'vareness program by saying, " We have a special message

for you (the audience) \Vhen we
come back the 26tho'' This \Vil!
be his third speaking engagement at Howard this year" .
Stokley Car mlchael, a product
of Howard, Is well known In
Howard's political past as the
organizer of the first Project
Awareness Committee in !961,
This year the Project A\Vareness
Committee co- cha irmen, Leon'a rct l>!cCants and Ronald Ross,
promise the same high performance of the past.
Tentative progran1s for this .
yeat include one on the Repub=llcan Party and one on the Vietnam \Var 0 '' All programs are
organized, according to Mr. Mc·
11
C an ~s 1 • 0 .to stimulate iI1telle ct=
ual discussion and debate · on
tvpic s of national a11d internation....
al scope, pr esenting boU1 sides o!
the picture as tlreJ a1-e.•~

'

.

1

•

•

•
'

'

..
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WASllINGTON,D,C, - -The first
youth to a ttend college who parti cipated In Paycheck, Incor por at ed, the New Rochell e, N. Y, privately financed . corporation designed to create jobs for boys
arid teach them the Importance
of education, has enrolled at
Howard University to study business administration, He Is Ronald
·Jessamy, 18, a 1966 graduate of
New Rochelle High School.
Upon entering Howard ''Jess ie' ' was awarded a OOnus of
$300 by Paycheck In a presentation held in the office of Acting
University President Stanton L.
Wormley, On hand for the ceremony were Paycheck director Boris Feinman, James L.
(Bud) Ward, executive director
of the Washington, D.C. area of
the Interracial Council for Business Opportunity, and Dr.
Wormley,
Paycheck was founded in March
1964 by 111r. Feinman, Eugene
J. T. Flanagan, and Mrs. Wilber Gross, a ll New Rochelle bust-

ent

nessmen. It is d<!signed to guide
disadvantaged youth towards pr i vate business ent erprise and
train them in the American middle class capitalism, according
to Mr, Feinman. The organization
Is un ique in that It is the only
privately financed pr ofit-making
antipoverty project in the country,
Since Its founding Paycheck has
created jobs for more than 140
New Rochelle youths and paid
them some $19,000 at a rate of
$1.25 an hour. Its primary enter prise is the operation of a 450car parking lot In New Roche lle.
In addit ion to running the lot,
the boys keep t~elr own books
and are exposed to general business practices. The OOys also
operate a snackbar at a muni 'cipal marina , sell American
flags , perform office maintenance duties, and operate concession stands at concerts.
According to Mr. F el n man,
participation In the proiect has
enabled most of the boys to re-

main In school and has · given
them a new appreciation of the
value of education as well as
experience in business. Several ·
participants plan to follow the
example set by Jessie and attend
college, Mr. Feinman added,
At fi r st the pr ogram concen trated on boys 16 years of age
and older. After the first slx
months , It was discovered that
the project needed to reach youth
at a younger age, Mr. Feinman
said. Paycheck then began limiting participation to boys 13
through 16 years old,
A participant in Paycheck fr om
its beginning, Jessi"e was the
first president of the Board of
Director s when the boys were
planning their first project, the
parking lot. During th.e past
spring and ·summer "he was the

nro

own replacements to take over
his job when
. he left for . Howa rd.
Not a scholar , Jessie admits

Nev} York State Capital at Albany , City Hall, jn ·New
Yo.rk Cit}', and Wall Street.

of high school as easily as he
stayed in , and claims that Pay check training prov ided him with
the stimulus and assistance he

needed to attend c ollege. When
he did decide to further his edu c ation, his first c hoic e of
s c hools was Howard bec ause ''it
has such a fine -reputation
throughout the world.''

The bonus presented to Jes sie at Howard was awarded to

Al Smith's

The Place where students
meet.

keeping · with its poli cy to help
those who help themselves, Pa)'-

c heck realized his integrity and

c ontributions to charitable · or-

of the snack bar , and .trained his

ganizations.

•

'

2604 Georgia Ave.,
N.W.

semester at the University. In

maintenance, staff, and finances

•

Delicatessen

him onl y after he had managed
to c ollect funds for his first

check payr oll clerk, He was res ponsible for the purchasing,

in addition to serviiig as the Pay-

vis.ited~he

that he could have dropped out

ambition and presented him with
the chec k to ease his financial
strain.
Pa yc tie c k emphasized c ivi c a·wareness, and regularly rTiakes

manager of the marina snack bar

ere

Breakfast,
Lunch,
Dinner
King of

'
"

•

Submarine Spndwiches
& Hamburgers .

It$ members haVe
'

•

Want to change
the world?

•

•

•
•

I

Join the Pea~e Corps ... or join General Electric
'•

•

•

•

'

~?J\:'t

.,,.
•

•

•

•

--•

•

Let's face it, 't he Peace Corps isn't
for everybody . (Neither is med icine ,
law or social work.) But you can get
a lot of the sa1me ki nd of satisfaction
fr'om a job with General Electric. ·
Because we , too , are trying to
make li fe on earth more livabl e.
That can mean a job desig ning a
new satellite to forecast weather. Or

supplying nuclear reac_tors to ge nerate electricity more cheaply than
ever before . Or controlling smog in
our c_ities and pollution in our streams .
It can mean better lighting to cut
down crime. It can _
m ean new rapidtransit systems to unclog traffic.
All it takes is brains , imagination.
drive and a fairly · rugged constitu-

•

tion . These quali t ies can get you a
job with General Electric - or with
the' Peace Corps . .
If .you choose the Peace Corps,
we· 11 undecstand. But when the day
comes that you leave the Cor ps, remember usl. You'll still be young, and
at General Electric, the you ng men
are important men.

•

•

•

•

lrogress Is 011r Most lmporf4nf Ptotlvcf
•

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

•

•

•

•

•

'•'

•

•
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Car for sale? Book to buy? House for rent? Use Hilltop's classified ads! Contact K. Murray Brown, Business manager of the
Hilltop in the Student Center.
•

•

•

-t
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by Tom Myles

"

•

(By tJ1e (lltlhor of ''l?c1 lly /l() 1t11rl tl1e Ff11r1.
''Do1Jie (;if/i.r.:. 1 1 ell·. ) ·

lf ny.~.' '

1

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER

•

'l'he trouble with early morning classes is tha,t you' re to o
s leepy. At late morning classes you 're too hungry. At early
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late aftern-oon classes
yo u're too hungry again. '!'he fact is - and we might as well
face it-there is no good time of day to take a class.
What sha ll we do then 9 Abandon our colleges to the ivy '!
l say no 1 I say A1nerica did not become the hope of mankind and the. world's largest producer of b utterfats and tallow by running away fron1 a fight!
If y ou're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then
let's hold classes \Vhen you're not too hungry or sleepy:
nam ely, whi.le you're eati ng or sleeping.
Classes 1vhile eating are a sin1ple 1natter. Just have a lecture r lectu re while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foods . I mean who can hea r a lecture r lecture when e\'eryhorly ,is crun ching celery or 1nat r.o o r li'ke that? Ser,·e quiet
stu ff'- like anchovy paste on a dough nut , or stean1i ng bowls
of lainb fat .
Now let us turn t o the problern of learning while sleeping . f'i rst, can it be done?
Yes, it can . Psychologists have proved that the brain is
defi nitely abl e to assi1nilat.e information during sleep . Tak e,
for instancr, a recent ex per irnent conducted b;· a leading
Eastern un i,·Prsity (Stan ford ). l\ small tape reco rd er \\'as
pla.ced under the pillow of I he subject. a freshman narned
Wrobert Wright . \Vhen \\' robe rt \\'US fast aslee p, the re·
cor.d er was turned on. Softly, all throJgh thP night, it repea ted t hree staten1en ts in \\' robert's slu1nbering ear:
J. Herber t Spencer Ji ved to the age of 109 and is callPd
'"l' ile Found er of English Eclectic Philosophy ."
2. '!'he banana plant is not a tree but a large perennia l
herb .
3. 'J'he Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 191-1 at
Sara je, ·o by a yo ung nationalist .named Mjilas c,·etni r,
who has been ca lled '"!'he '!'rigger of World \Var I."
-z_ 7- -z.~ ... >

.. '" •..

..

'

•

•

i

•

She sat and told ml;} her story. It was a story of triumph, and gracefully
told it was. I listened in wonder- and amazement, as m•.!·~h caught up in her
beauty as I was in the meaning of what she said.
·
It was not a new story. I had heard it many times before, but it neve.~ ceases
to amaze me. You have heard how sometimes the red Hawaiian Hibiscus .
flower is seen growing from volcanic ash much like the beautiful Phoenix
bird rises from. the ashes, well, so it seems she sat before me in all of her
natural splendor and spun her story.
,
.
It is the story of a beautiful woman who sea.rches for, discovers, and claims
what is hers. She told of .how her parents were against what she was .doing.
And she spoke of how the society fashions for us a precut box of predetermined .
size and shape, and tells us in so m1t_1y subtle ways to get in it. And because
we want so desperately tci _belong to this thing called society, we are pitifull{'
eager to stretch and distort our very souls to fit the box , And if the box ha.s
been out to the measurem•~nts of slo meone else---too bad! Get in anyway!
And if after all the squeezing and twisting, the box pinches, it's all right.
You get used to it. And so.on you don't rememl1Elr it was any other way, But
some people do remt~mlJer the other ~ay. Some people remember how to stand .
to their full stature. Though few they be, you can see them about the campus.
Such a person is the · lady I speak of.
011ce one of her previous admirers rushed up to her after class and said in
a tearful voice, ''what have you d~ne to yourself?''. She answered that the
point was that she had ·stopped doing things to herself. But many more men
rushed up to her and exclaimed how beautiful she was.
And who is this beautiful .womah I speak of? And what is this thing she
has stopped doing? She is Miss Robin Gregory, Homecoming Queen. And she
stopped subjecting herself to the s~aring heat of the straightening comb and
other head melting devices. And like tlie beautiful Hibiscus flower and the lovely
Phoenix bird she has emerged from the heat to claim herself, her soul, and
her OWll natural beauty.

•

•

•

1

•

•

I

•

Examining produce in a~ open-air marketplace ·in l.isbon is one way to broaden one's knowledge
of the ways of the Portuguese people . i -hese girls found exploring the markets of cities around the
world a relaxing change from studies underta~en last year during a semester at sea on Chapn1an
College's floating campus.
I
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, ·rennessee. - in the plaid dress - returned from the studytravel semester to complete her senior yea r in English at Radcliffe College.
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tenn essee. and a
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned
a second se mester as a teaching <lssistant in Spanish on the. world-circling can1pus.

1,..-- i- .-·... (~· . "'~:A
'

ueen

e

.

·

The fall semester voyage of d iscovery , abpard the s.s. R YNDAM , for which Holl a nd-America
Line acts as General Passe nger Agents. is carrying 4 50 o ther students to ports aro·un<l the world as

you re.ad this.
.
Still ·another 450 will leave from Los ADgeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set lo
transit Panama Ca nal and call at ports in Venezuela. Brazil . Argentina , Nigeria, Senegal , Morocco,

-~. ;..-..
'< -,, .

Spain . Portt1gal, The Netherlands , Denn1ark and G reat Britain , r e tL1r11ing to New York .

For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the R YNDAM in your
edu ca tional pl<lns. fill in the inforn1ati()fl below and mail .
' •, r~

:~· l

·:,:
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\\' he n \Vro bert awoke in the n1orning, the psychologist~
said to h in1, "Herbert S pencer liYed to the age of 109. What
is he call ed 9 "
\Vrobert pro1nptly ans•cered. "Pere n Aial H erb ."
. Next they asked hirn, "\\'hat has l\1 ji las c,·etni~ been
called 9 "
I
\Vrobc rt replied, " J>e rennial Serb."
Finally they said, "l s the ba nana plant a tree'".
"1'o be honest," said \Vrobert, "I don 't know too n1uch
c1bor1t bananas. But if ~· ou gents \\'ant an:.: inforn1ation
abou t ra zo r blades, I'm yo ur n1a n."
"\Veil," said the psyc hologists, "can you tell us a blade
that shaves closely and clean\;• without nicki ng, prick ing,
scratchi ng , scraping, scoring , gouging. grinding, flaying or
fiensi ng? ''
.
")'es, I can," said Wrobert. " f'e rsonna <· Stainless Steel
Blades . Not o nl y does Perso nna give yo u a · tr~ lux ur y

'i< : :,.
·~ .

•

''-:

I
'

•sha ,·e, but it g ives you l1ea ps and· gobs ahd bt1s l1els a 11 d

barrels of true luxury shaves - each one nearly as t rul y lux- ·
t1ri o o.s a s the first."
"Land's sake!" sa id the psychologists.
1

'Moreo\ er," said Wrobert, ''Personna is a\··ailable not
1

only in t he Double Edge style blade, but. also in the Injector stvle blade."
"Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists.
"So why don't yo u rus h to your dealer and get some
Personnas a t once ?" said \lirobert.
,
" \\' e will, " said t he psyc hologis ts , twinkling, "but there
is so me t hing ,we ha ve to do first."
Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary [,:L.B.
(Lover of Luxury Blades ) deg.ree, and then, linking arn1s,
they sang and. danced and bobbed for apples till the campfire had turned to embers.
I
•

* * *

©

I ~ll ili, .\ I a \ :-Iii 111t11:111

ff golt'te looking for an lionorary degree you.r self,

ll ' e

'

r----------------------------1
I
Chapman
I
I

Director ol Admi,sions
Chapman. C~lleg~
Orange. Cal1rorn1a 92666

'

-

·

.·
College
Orange. California 92666

I N:1 111e_~----(First )
I
(last)
I
I Addre ss_~~-~---~~-~~-~--!
(Indi_c ate I-lame o r College / U niversity)
I CitY----~--- State _ _ _ __ . Zip_ _
I Tclep~one
Age
M · F

I

l,resent Statt1s

College/ U niversit)·

Freshman

D

Sophomore

J11 nio r

D
D

Senior

0

Grodu:tte

•

•

••

D

t_T~ ~~·~ ~o.:_w_:s~~~n~~1::: ____________ ....- _

rec,)m-

mend B.S. (Burma Shave ~ ) - from the makers of Personna.
ft soak·s rings around any otl1er lat lier; it comes in reg14/ar or
1nent/Jol.

•

•
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•
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NATURE STUDY - Find ing it more relaxing to study 1n the shade, Robin and her frtends.
read under a large tree .

HON .OR STUDENT
Attending Howard on a full scholarship, Robin rs an art mator
and on. the Dean 'i: List .

•
•

•

'

•

•

•

'.

"
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NEW AMERICA American youth .

-

Standing

1n

'

'

p o1 t ray the determin a t io n and independence of th e new young

front of N a t ion ' s Capitol Building , Miss Gregory .a :1 ::1

-

•

..

•

1

~• ...... ·,,,!§ ' *"'·

•

.

I

•

•

'

•

•

'

I
•

,
ELATION

•
last year's queen , Charlotte Fleming crowns an elated Robin Gregory at

Wedne.sday's coronation .
•

--

•
_.,.

SHAPING UP .....,, E.x hibiting the charms which won her the crown , this year's queen climes

tlie st~ps of the Capitol Bu ilding .

I

•
•

•

•

·'
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Max Lerner To Write Howardites
uestion Soviet
For Howard's lOOth Russia Internal Problems
Dr

Max Lerner

rioted author and journalist, has been commis-

'
sloned by Howard University
to prepare a paper which will serve as
•

basis for a thr~e-day conference during the University• s observance
of Its 1OOth anniversary,
Mass, He previously held faculty
Dr. Le rner• s paper will be
posts at Harvard University, ·and
devoted to Howard• s Centennial
(Continued .o n Page 11 )
theme, ''The University 1n a
Changing Society.'' It Is expected
to cover s ix a specj.s of the theme ,
n a m e 1y: The Welfare Society,
Value Sy stems In a Te chnological
S oc!.~ t y, Proble ms Concerni ng
World Peace and Or der, The

•

by Clyde Waite
composed of Mr. B. Seclov, Mr.
v, Zaltsev, Mr, A, Makarov and
t.jr. V, Bogachev, all editors of
the International magazine, Soviet Life. The discussion was

1

•

A panel of native Russians
were quiz zed by a fairly large
audience of Howard students at
the Penthouse Audtorlum Tuesday. The panel of Rus.s lans was

moderated by Mrs. Podvoll
of the Russlari. DepartmentatHoward and accompanied bY Dr.
David Korn (Head) of the Russian
Department, Dr. L. Kicks of the
Department of Psychology and
Mr. Babington-Johnson,
Pres. of
•
the Junior Class, Presiding at the .
program which was puton by the .
University c enter Planning and
Advisory Council, was Miss Lorraine OWens.
•

of Future Human

Pr ov~s i o n

U.S.S.R. Magazine

Needs,1 The Relationship of the ·
Arti st to Society, and The Role of
the University In a Changing So cie ty.

•

•

~ ,. -

' " to Dr. Wm, Stuar t
Accor ding
Nel son, vice pre s ident !or spe cial pr ojects at Howard and Centennial director, Dr. Lerner• s
paper will be clr cularlzed amo ng
a grou p of leading philosopher s ,
scienti sts , ertucator s , and government official s In Ame rica and
abr oad for the lr comments, The
paper Itself and the critiques
will be di scussed during the confer ence at Ho\vn r d, F'ebr uary 27 March 1, 1007,
An ncadernl cian as well as a
popu l a r writer, Dr. Lerner
ser ves as professor ot American
Ci viliz ation and World Politics
at Br andeis Uni versity, \Valtham,

O•dipu1 (K•nn•th D1u9h1rty) 1trik•1 1 mournfu1 · po11 11 he i1 told his f1t1 by T1ir11, 11 in H.U. Player
Production of Sophocl11 dr1m1.

OEDll'US REX -

(Photo by ' Gearge Terrell )
.

Drama Review

The Guild

•

2634 Georgia Ave.
N.W.

The Home of collegiate
& fraternal sportswear
& jewelery

-

.

Good Luck
To The Bisons!

•

Athletic Aid

In More
The previe w of Oedipus Rex
proved t o be a most ludi c r ous

The question was asked ,as to
•
whether or not there was any
subsidy of university athletes.
The panel polnt~d out that there
was no specific s ubsidy of ath(Miram Stovall) returns .'to the front
letics but that all university stuof the palace after havthg witnessed
the vidlent acts inside, i:.e ., Jocasta
dents In R\issla have scholarhanging from the ceiling and Oedipus
. ships.
.
jabbing brooches into his eyes, · she
Another interesting comment
runs out of the castle and goes im ..
by the panel was that all Russian
mediate 1y to the alter Of Apollo and
university students are exempt
barfs enthu1iastica_lly into it.
from the military draft.
The funniest part, however,
Mr. Makarov closed the discame when the s hephe rd who had · cussion saying that he was very
originall y saved Oedipus fr om
pleased with the Interest· he had
death is brought out. The s he pfound on the American campuses
he rd (James Fair ) looked more
with respect to life In Russia.

by Nikk i Schrager
mist whic h, • almos t knocked the

: audi ence out, fo r it pmelled li ke

a ffai r. - 1t is t rue that this play

No . Roach in sp ray for m.

is a t r a gedy

After this initial frightening moment, a silly dancer-girl (Candece V.
Tairpley) from the chorus twirled and
whirled aicross the · stage babbling
and giggling . Due to my unsophisticated nature, I failed to see the
purpose in thiS. In fact, it was difficult
to discern throughoYt the performance who
were supposed to pay
att•ntion to. One had the feeling
that something . was ssupposed to
happen concerning this ridiculous
dancing figure. I thoYght that it
might ue a good idea to get her a .
jump rope .

o f the c lassi cal

Greek Theat re but one would
neve r kn ov,.· it by th is fantasti c
prod uction. In fa c t, I wonder
if Sophoc les would r ecog11ize it .

The curtai n' r os e and before the
audience wa; the front of the
castle in The bes where Oedipus
and hi s mother - wife live . ove r

1

w•

r

Anyone can

than a s he phe rd, expeci ally with
h is s t r aw hat.
As a _ co~edy, the production of
Oedipus Rex was great but ais ii
tragedy, it just didn't quite make it.
Neverthele1s, there were
few really
good acting jobs-hats off to Ben
Williams as Creon and Charles Bettis
as Teireliat.

a

didn't reall v de t rac,t fro n1 the
whole effect . Rathe r it added to
th~ comica l effec t that s omehow

•

J)ermea ted t he p1·odu ct ion.

As for the di rec ti on , Owen Dodson has some good ideas about
what he tried to d o in this play,

For exa mple , when poor Oedi pus re ar hes the catha rs is of finding out wh o he re ally is - he fall s
to the floor , sta mps his feet,
and writhes li ke a chi Id who has
had his toy taken away, This

,

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

howeve 1·, they just d idn't get over

the way 1 think he wanted them
t o. ThP idea of the dan cing gi r l

Is uni que and interesting, al th ou gh overdone. Cutting of the
dlalofllue to suit modern tastes
was a good ldea be cause lt really
didn't matter too rnuch In the
!Ina! )lnal ysis . Considering the
play as a whole, I think It is
a goQd Idea to see it because
never again will you see Oedipus
Rex ~resented in this fashion .

is gre at but it jus t doesn't fit

a ra t~ e r he r oic figu re , however,
neurotic he ma y be. othe r than
this small bit, Kenneth Daugherty
did an exce llent job, He is a trul y
fine actor although a bit over·
dramatic towards the end .

Nolt a telltale smudge remains. A special surface pe~·
mits quick and easy erasing wit_h an ordinary_penc1I
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In · light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 1 OO·she~t packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

To cit• 1om• more comical •fftctswhen Lysi1i1, Mrvant to Jocasta

-

•

like a Civi l War c otton picker

The d ia logue in Oed iµus Rex
was c ut qu ite a bi t, however, it

'

'

•

•

the castle hun g an opp ressive

•

Mr, Makarov opened the dis·
cusslon with a description of the
Soviet Life Magazine. He pointed
out that It had been
. ' lstr"!buted
In this co\Ultry for ten years,
at one time being called the USSR
Magazine. He Indicated thaf the
purpose of the magazine was to
familiarize Americans with Soviet life and to promote better
relations and understanding be•
tween the two countries,
Following Mr, Makarov's
presentation, a lively dialogue
commenced between the Russian
guests and the audience, Mr, v.
Bogachev was asked If there
were student organizations on the
Russian college campuses formed to exert pressures to bring
about changes In the university.
Mr. Bogachev replied that there
were student trade unions and
student councils which are very
•
effective In ln1atlng changes •

STEREO• TAPE
LEADING LIBRARY
. . . Build the finest music collection at the lowest costRent Stereo Tapes and Recorders, at a fraction of the
cost of purchasing neW records or tapes .

'

Bard's Corner
s"ler Iing brawn

-

I heard a f an
who·\VaS soft Inside
he spoke deep -like
with conviction
for love or wor ds
and his people.

•

,

He told of Mar garet
Walker, James Weldo n
J ohnson and how
Ma Rainey got to them
one hot day in town.

'

'
He talked about
his people and how
they worked for
nothing•. Dreamed
for nothing, And
believed In everything.

•

•

•

Sterling Brown Is a man.
He Is a man In love
with his poetry
with his world
wlth his people,

DISCOUNT PRICES
e

8 Track Car Tapes

e

Blank Tapes
Pre- Recorded

e

•

TAPE

4-Track

Tapes

CENTER

But more than thl·s
Sterling Brown
Is not afraid to
say and be a negr o.

•

SUITE 398, NAT . PRESS BLDG.
14th F STS., N. W., D.t . 20004

783-2320 '

by Nikki Schrager
•

•

,

•
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The Inquiring Reporter

Friendly 'Blocks' Form
~ Phi Block Frasority

•

•

Question:

Why did you go natural?

~

•

Beverly Thompson: 1969
After I threw off my white concept of beauty It was like emerging from a dark room. I discovered that Black ls beaut!M and
that my hair Is beautiful and that
I couldn't be anything else but
proud of these attributes,
When I look In the mirror nO\Y
and my hair ls thick and kinky,
I don't see anything but beauty
and I think It's a shame that
more black men and women re ...
fuse· to recognize their true attributes insjead of refuting and
doing everyt!hing they can to
ch an g e th\.ir natural endow-

Carol J. Lawson: 1967
The ritual of a hairdresser
appointment and the disappointing
results after hours ot toll finally
lmpre-ssea me with the fact that
excessively curly (kinky) hair is
meant to be worn naturally. After
establishing the tact I also discovered that natural hair ls as
beaut1ful if not more attractive
than hair that has been mutilated,
but more important the hair is always clear, never greasy and
while it also demands care (as
au good grooming does) the care
Is not sim-l lar to cruel and unusual
punishment, I feel that many
Negro women have been brainwashed in believing that natural
hair is ugly.

ments.

by Richard Cambososs

Sondra Barrett : 1967

When I was in the ninth grade,
I went to an all white camp, They
w.e re all going 1?Wimm1ng and I

wanted to go too. The second I
Ju,mped into the water, you know
what happened, For an entire day,
I locked myself in my cabin, (
I felt so bad, Then I said" Damn, ~~
this doesn't .make sense.'' I ventured out and low and behold,
nobody really noticed· the difference, Then I started really
looking at It in the mirror. Natural hair wasn't that' bad, In
fact, It was beautiful, Since then,
the natural look has been part
of me.

~

Dra t-Free Canada Becomes
.
'
.

CPS--This month 49,200 men

does watercolors, and generally

native Indiana to li Vi.e here in Can-

leads a tranquil existence.
Except for the fact that he can
never return to the United States
again (where he would face that
$10,000 fine and five years in
jail) his life ls free of restrictions, A long-standing pact between the u.s. and Canadian governments prohibits his extradition.
Viet Nam Is going to get worse,
and in three or four years we
will be doing the same thing

will be Inducted Into the u.s.
armed f o r c es. Expatrlat Bob
Thomas will not be among them.
It's .not that
. Bob isn't eligible-he's been 1-A for the µist flv~
months. Rather, he has left his
ada where
apply.

u.s.

draft Jaws do not

Bob (not hi s real name) Is one
of a growing number of Americans emigrating to Canada to escape the draft. An estimated
2,000 U.S. citizens have moved
to Canada . in the past two years
for the same reason. About 400
to 500 have settled in this modern Ontario provincial capital
of nearly 2 million.
Bob carefully weighed the alternative methods of avoiding
the .draft. To begin with, Bob ·
_Is not a pacifist or conscientious
objector.

''Besides,''

he

or fl ve major candidates. Infla-

What ls A Phi Block? To find out the answer to this and many
other intriguing question concerning the ''frasorlty'', as It Is called,
this intrepid reporter set out tor the wilds of Northwest Washington
to attend the group's first dance, and speak with the president of the
group Samuel Wrlglit,
Meeting Mr. Wright at the door
a sellout.''
of St. Stephan's church where the
As I looked around I noticed
dance was held, I was intent \ij)On
a familiar label on a familiar
•
asking many questions, but he
bottle In many students hand and
suggested. that we go Into the
I asked Mr. W'flght about the ·
dance, away from the entering
beer at the daDce.
, ""We have a
crowd. I agreed and we walked
valid liquor license that entitles
Into the basement where the dance
us to sell beer to persons of age,
was in progress.
The church does not mind so we
are doing It.''
• •
My questions were obvious, such as
why the dance was held ., at a church
-and not at the Student <C enter, Mr.

Wright replied, ''A Phi Block is not
recognized by the university, and
therefore we are not allowed the
use of campus facilities, even with
respect to putting up posters about
the dance for advertiseing purposes.

However I commeqted that this
did not seem to hincler attendance, for the dance was rather
crowded, Mr. Wrlghtcommented,
"Oh yes, the group worked hard
selling tickets personally to students, and, in tlct, the dance was

'

.

Lane's
Restaurant
2700 .~eorgia Ave.

cover that. Newsweek reduced it

Serves Wonderful food

•
•

We are also a social action
group and participate in neighborhood projects to aid the underprivileged.

-Bob articulates his dire prop~
hecy with ·a great deal of pride
and was somewhat miffed to disall to one sentence In a r.ecent

I next asked about the organii:ation
of the frasority and its purpose and
Mr . Wright explained, ''Membership
is open to all persons 18 to 25 years
of age, who are in college and are
a resident of the Washington area .
We do not have .j membership drive
so new members must come to us
and desire to ~e in the group . Our
purpose ·~ is to change the attitude of
~tuaents who as~ociate all Washing·
ton residents as block boys and all
block boys as hoodlums. "

•

•

To sum up, we feel

that A Phi Block Is a completely
unique experiment
at • Howard,''
•

article on draft dodgers. ''That

.

reporter. just didn't
understand,
.
The Newsweek guy kept ,asking
me if I would have fought in Wor Id
War II. I probably would have but
It's a totally irrelevant question.
I'm not concerned about history.
I'm just against the American
role in Viet Nam,''

where all students meet

Good Luck Bisons!

•

•

,_

•

•

ex-

plains; ''I wouldn't take c.o.
status because it's demeaning. I
have no Intention of cooperating
with the military system in any

way.''
The <>ther route was jall--up
five years and $10,000 for falling
to report for induction. ''But that

wouldn't do anyone any good, And
I see no reason to make a martyr

of myself.
So he decided the only way out
•
was North.
He told his father who
was dismayed and;,._ his mother
who ''cried a lot.'~hen hearrived here in June,. Tony Hyde of
the Student Union for Peace Action, a Canadian affiliate of' Studehts for a Democratic Society,
found him a place to stay. To
qualify for 1anded immigrant
status and legally remain in Canada he took a job at the University
of Toronto library.
Bob finds ·-Canada "far more
relaxed and les s hysterical'' than

the

someplace else--there are four

tion will rock the economic structure,

·

u.s.

Canada has no draft.
''Any government that tried t.o
start the draft again would get
thrown out of office,'' explains
Tony Hyde.
He says his 'fellow employes

Hold that crease?
You bet it wi ll.
'
If the fabric is one of the great,
new permanent-press blends
of 2-ply polyester and cotton
•
masterminded by Galey & Lord .
For the new dimension
in collegiate slacks, '
look to

HAMLET

•

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novelsincluding Shakespeare's

--

works . Improve your

understanding-and your
grades . Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

•

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:

'
'

•

.V

Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter• Tale
of Two Cities• Moby Dick• Return of the
Nat ive • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Pun ishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • WutherinR Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulli¥er's Tra ... els • Lo rd of
the Flies·

•

$1 at ·your bookseller'
or write:

iffMn&.

unanimously support his reasons

C.LIFF'S NOTES, INC.

for movingto ·c anada. In his spare

B1tt11•r St1tio•, Li•cole, Nebr. 61505

time he rea.cts, writes wetr y,

'

•

•

•
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Physical · Fitness Conjerence
The Mell' s Physical Education
Building was the scene of great
activity last weekend as the Unlver slty payed ho st to an area
Physical FI t n es s Clln_I~, sponsored by the President's Councll on Physical Fitness.
' The two - day clinic featured
gymnasts and physical fitness de·monstrators from many parts of
the world. Movies, slides and
lectures rounded out the program
In which 34 area schools and organizations participated.

-

•

Bison Sportsweek
Friday, Oct. 21

Dr. Samuel
Barnes, Director
I
of the Men•s Physical Education
Department here, was on ~e 15member steer Ing committee
which planned the clinic over the
past tfiree •months. Over 400

CROSS COUNTRY-Gallaudet
2:00 p.m.-Howatd Stadium

conferees and numerous students

HOMECOMING PARADE
9:00 a.m. -Begins at Crampton
HOMECOMING GAME - f;sk
1 :30 p.m.-Howard Stadium
H-SURNING-Varsity H-Club

PEP RALLY -

Cheerleaders

7:00 p.m .-Howard Stadium

Saturday, Od. 22

the District took part In the clinic.
The clinic, whose purpose was
to create ah awareness of the
need for good physical health,
convened Friday morning and last•
ed until Saturday night•

after

Vicfory

over

'

Fisk

SOCCER-Elizabethtown
away

Sunday, Oct. 23

•

POST-HOMECOMING
RECUPERATION
student body - all day

Monday, Oct. 24
PITCHING CLINIC-Tom Ha•lis
12:00 - Gyr11 Lounge

FLAGBAll- Hawks vs Cook
4:30 p.m.-Banneker Field

-

,.

Wednesday,

..

"

"

Oct. 26

VARSITY-H CLUB-Weekly Meeting
12:45-Varsity Locker Room
SOCCER-George Washingt~n
2:00 p.m.-Howard Stadium
FLAGBALL-Hawks vs Carver
4:30 p .m.-Banneker Field
CROSS COUNTRY-Lincoln .
away

-

Soul Line!!
by Marsha Flint
•

This Is the Soul Line, the voice
of the Soul Squad of Howard University. The Soul Squad Is a
group of energetic, vei:satile and.
soulful people who are anxious to
cheer our athletic teams to victory. It's purpose Is to initiate
that new Howard spirit at all
sports events. I say new spirit
because In past years Howard bas
been ·known as an unsplrlted uni. varsity, but things are going to
change.
The 1966 Soul Squad Is Howard's centennial squad, and they
plan to begin the next 100 years
in style. Among Other projects,
the Soul Squad Is attempting to
charter buses for the Howard•
Morehouse game next month.
The officers of the Soul Squad
are: President, James Mosby;
Vice-President, Elaine Younger; Secretary, Marsha ·Robinson;
Treasurer, Connie Benjamin, and
Sargeant-at-Arms, James De
Leon. The committee chairmen
are:
Barbara Brown, Public
·Relations; Cheers, Eldridge
James; and .Marsha Flint, Soul
Line.
·
As you know, tomorrow we entertain Fisk University at our
Centennial Homecoming game.
This will be a good opportunity
to show Fisk and everyone else
that Howard Is THE soulM institution. I am sure that the
Howard woman will appear at the
game In the latest fashions, and
be both charming and sophisticated, but we can do this and stlii'
express the soul that Is deep In
our hearts. Let's show the Flskltes that we can not only maintain the "Howard Image'' but
cheer for the mighty Blsons as
well.
.
Tomorrow the SOul Squad will
be In full swing but we want
and need the support of the whole
student body. The oniy way that
the Blsons can win this very. Important game Is for everyone to
show them that we really want
victory.

Hooters Drop Second Match ·
•

'

•

by Richard Wongsam ·

The Bison Booters dropped
their second straight game Saturday as they were edged 2-1 by
•
Fairleigh Dickinson University In
what many considered to be the
worst game played here In the
last 4 years.
The game which ·lacked construction by both teams started
with Howard on the attack, but
lackadaisical plays by the forwards broke up the attacks. Howard had a good chance to capitalize when Desmond Williams
found himself open, but his shot
to goal was · easily saved by goalkeeper Michael Nazzaro.
Williams redeemed himself In
the second period however, when
he took a controversial pass at
the half line and dribbled In to
score. The half end·e,i with Howard ahead 1-o.
The second half saw Fairleigh
Dickinson struggling hard
for a
•
tying s core and may have gotten
It If not for the brilliant defensive work of co-captain Carkls

•

St, Hill and varsity newcomer
'
Dennison James.
The fourth period always
seems to be the chaotic one for
the Bison Booters. With just 44
seconds · gone by, a mlsklck by
St. Hill led· to a mad rush to
recover . the ball by goalkeeper
Anthony Ford and right back
Quinton Worrell. Without paying
any attention to each other, they
collided, and, as .they hit the
' ground, Fairleigh Dickinson's alert forward Louis Daniels netted
thb ball to make· the score 1-1.
The Blsons stl)Uggled to catch
up. but the Fairleigh Dickinson defens e held for the rest of the
game. }he gun sounded to give
the Boo ~ers their second straight
defeat.
Their next gam e will be against
Elizabethan In New Jersey on
Saturday an.d · It Is hoped that
they will g! ve their n.ew coach
'
Sydney
Hall, a Homecoming
victory · to equallze their record
at 2-2.

Cross Country Open e·r .Today
by Bernie

c oser
•

•

Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
,

The Bison cross country team
discus.'' A quickexamination of
begins Its 13th year of varsity
his statement reveals that these
•
competition today as It entertains
are all events requiring countGallaudet College on our home
less extra hours of dedicated pracourse.
The most uiter estlng
tlce; could this be the reason
form of 1on g -distance track,
for . our limited participation?
cross country hasgrowntremenThe success of distance rundously since Its In ception In 1953,
ners such as Jim Ryun points
Cross Country coach Wilmer
out the need for ye a r - round
Johnson is a strong believer in
practice, if any semblance of exthe untapped potential of the Negyellence Is to be attained.
ro as a long distance runner, He
Coaches Johnson and Bell feel
feels that white schools have long
that Mike Wilson, this year• s
emphasized d Is tan c e running,
· team captain, Is such an lndlwhlle ''Negro" schools are only
vldual, He displays the drive and
beginning to gain Interest In disdetermination · so necessary for
tance events such as cross coundistance running, and the ability
try.
Traditionally, •the event
to Inspire his teammates to strive
which brings Instant glory Is
a little harder at each practice
usually for us. Negroes have
· session,
done so well In the sprints ttiat '._ . This should prove to be a rethey are reluctant to switch.''
warding season with standouts
Co m men t e d assistant coach .• such as Fred Gordon, Marlon
Edward Bell, ''Most egroes
Guyton, Dale Webb, RalphJackarell't adequately coache orenson, Tyrone Malloy, Anthony
couraged to participate anumReddick,, John Allen, and
ber of track events suC:h as the
Parter Myrl ck combining to
pole vault, javelin, shot-put and
boost the E\lsan image.

Hey Thinclads!
All new persons interested
in participating in the var·
sity (or J.V.) indoor track
program are urged to CO!'·
tact Coach Wilmer Johnson
or notify Mrs. Williams in
the Men's Physical Educa· .
tlon Bldg.
·

•

•

•
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H-Buming Set
By V-H Club
by Ike Ridley Jr.
The most vtvtd recollection
I have of my freshman H• Book
was the stirring picture of a
I

--that last week a pert young Howard coed asked
me when Homecoming was? ~'Next weekend'' I replied, and in afterthought ~oded ''We're playing
Fisk.'' ''Oh, really?'' she asked sweetly, ''Here
.
'
or away?''
·
''.

f

--that the Da.1ce Committee;• a subdlvisio11 of the
Homecoming Steering Committee; wishes to exi>ress
through me its gratitude to .or. Samuel Barnes for
allowing the use of the gym fqr tomorrow's Homecoming Dance? It seems that Fred H. Black, chairman of the committee, is as ·averse to having the
dance there as Dr. Barnes .js. Despite a special
compound on the floors and .. protective 1coverings
for the ladies spike : heels,~ '~'.the basketb~ll courts
will have to be refinished ,d'lt;ing thf'. Christm:i.s
holid:1y!\ with $700 of tlie Dall.Ce Com1nittee's money.
•

NOWHERE TO RUN, NOWHERE TO HIDE - H1lfb1dc Cl1yton Grier finds no hiding
pl•c• from the Bison defense •• Harolcl Orr (80), lob McFadden

Johnny Butler (tickling) hunt him down.

Overrun 21-13

(75),

and

(l'iloto by G1'99ory D11h)
•

Gridders Bow to West .Va.
•

•

not even make the trip due to lnThe tides turned slowly but de·
jurleSI Coach Sease says that
clsively against the Blsons at In·
Clyde Mason, Harold Orr, and
stitute, West Virginia, last week.
Although Howard played a superJohnnie Butler, all key starters,
ior passing game (130 yds. passplayed but shouldn'thavebecause
of previous Injuries,
ing yardage Howard to West Virinjuries have been a perennial
ginia States 81 yds.) and was
formidable on the ground, (131
nemesis to the Bisons. Mr . Sease
says that It ls because Howard
rushing yardage Howard, w. v.s
182) the Blsons still weren't able
Is so out-weighted by Its opponents,
An example of that
to hold the State team.
Howard took a 13-7 lead athalf
fact comes In a· comparlson betime with scores by Godfrey · tween Howard and one of Its op'
Revis on a pass
play from quarponents, Delaware State College.
terback Curtis Simmons and an
· The average weight of the DelaIntercepted pas by Lynn Green.
wa re offsens ive line is 240lbs./
Senior Nixon >\.soman! kicked the
man. Howard's average ls 197
extra point. The fl.nal quarter
lbs./man. This disproportionate
brought two scores on one yard
ratio surely holds .throughout the
rushes by West Virginia State's
conference, Players from other
Joe Dawson and Charles Rodgers,
schools don•t just grow bigge r,
The final score was Howard 13,
but scholarship otters do attract
West Virginia state 21,
the larger players, and training
· ln an Interview this week foottable diets build thick muscles
ball coach Tillman Sease disand strong bones. Our adminiscussed some of the Bison's major
tration provides cafeterria meal
prOblems, Coach says that at the
tickets for its atheletes .
beginning of the W, V,S game 16
Howard's prospects for the
of his starting playe rs were infuture are not dim. Although
jured. Bob McFadden, J!>01 Munseniors Asoman!, Butler, Davis,
go, and Arthur Thompson could
McFadden, Pettit, and Rob!nsoo
are leaving this year, Frosh
like Lynn Green and Ronald Lassiter are doing fine jObs In their
positions,

Grappler Notice
All men interested in join·
ing the Varsity Wrestling
team are. urged to report
to Coach Hall o to the Main
Office in the Men's Phys.
.Ed. Bldg.

Pitching Clinic

--that for several years the Liberal Arts Student
Council has done mc)re to pro,mc)te athletics on our
cam1Jus than any other organization? Two years ago,
the L.A.s.c. donated $3,000 to the ''Talented Students Fund'' earmarked for athletes , of which $1,200
'
remains .. Mc>re recently, 'the
L.A.S.C. loaned ,t he
Varsity-H Club enough money to construct its Homecoming ' 'H'' ; It is hopeful that athletics will continue to have strong . L.A,s, c. sup rt during the
coming year.
"

" ..'

For the best in
recorded music
contact ·

Charles Thomas

396-0443

•

Lerner

•

•

at Williams '9.lld Sarah Lawrence.
Dr. Lerner ls a graduate of
Yale University and the Yale
Law School. He hol ds the Master
of Arts degree from Washington
University In St, Louis; Mo. and
the Doctor . of Philosophy degree
from the Brookings Gr a d11 ate
School of Econo mic sandGovernment In Washington, D.C.
Dr. Lerner ls the author of
several book s, including two
best-sellers, America As A Clvlllzatlon (1957) and The Age of
Overkill (1962).

•
'

Kam pus
Korner

'

•

'

(Contin u ed f ro m Page 8 )

i, l'

--that there was more .s pirit in the sta.'.lds at Saturday's soccer gam3 tha:n I have s -!'! en at Howard
in ye.ars . The convent iona~l cheers of the J. V. cheerleaders somehow seemej ,'of.:1t of place wi,t h a bongorhythm section background , b•l t they ma.de a fairly
•
good showing on . the·ir initial
outing. They could,
' . '
how·~ ver, increas e crowd · r aipport by learning a few
West Indian cheers . ·
· ·1

•

2600 Georgia Ave.
N.W.

Breakfast,
lunch, Dinner

Tamponphobia:
. they qon't ~each it
'
. . . at HeUe
'

•

•

'

'

'

•

••

' . .• ..1
.

\

.t ..

>

•

Unlimited

'It

.i

•-that the Homecoming game tomt)rrow will be
televised live on C.B.S. ? Perhaps Ijm looking at it
, a little too cynically, but ; ,it seems irpnic that a
s c\1001 w!1ich for 63 years has refused to even give
it's athletes a decent training table will go through
' '
the timt> a:id expen.s ~ of having an athletic event
broadcast to the wrJ rld on. C;hannel 9.

All men who wish to increase their skills at pitching· (baseball) are invited
to attend a pitching clinic
to be held at noon, Monday, October 24. The clinic
will feature Tom Johnson,
.former Springfield College
g r e a t and professional
pitcher. Come out and
meet Tom Johnson, Monday, Oct. 24 at noon i·n the
Gym Lounge.

Sounds

•

•

Homecoming .
Banner Planned

For the second year in a row,
Howard's homecoming game will
teature an aerial display of Bison
spirit; a ·huge banner urging the
team to victory over Fisk will
be towed high above Howard stadium tomorrow during the homecoming game. Arranged by Mr,
Benny J. Pugh, Director of Student Activities, and the Homecoming Steering Committee, the
banner wUJ be twice as long
as the one fiown last year, and
will boast a helicopter escort,
'
The one-year-old
banner tra•
ditlon was · Initiated 1as t fall
through the efforts of Dr, Samuel
Barnes, head of the Men's Phys,
Ed, Department. Coordinating
with M4', Nathanle Jordan, whose
er!al photos of campus appear
In the 1965 year book, Dr. Barnes arranged last years ''let's
Go Blsons'' banner, and hopefully
began a Ho.mecomlng tradition.
Mr, Jordon co-p!lotedlastyear's
filght, and will pilot the helicopter this year,

>

huge, burning ''H'' on the. cover,
eV!dently a beautlfUl part of some
Howard football tradition that
had died.
.
Fortunately, not all death ts
permanent, as the varsity H* •
Club at Howard Intends to prove
to m o r r o w after our football
squad's victory over Fisk. They
have oonstructed a nine-foot blue
and white ''!!'' which will be a
part of the half-time ceremonies
at the Homecoming game. Im•
mediately after the game, the
•
''H'' will be burned In the middle
of the field to symbolize oonsummate victory,
Varsity H-Club president Al
Council says that all require- .
ments have been met, Including
the express permission at.: the
D,C, Fire Department, Ba~!ng
construct!on d!f!!cultles, the
''H'', a project of treasurer Marvin Gunn•s ''H'' Committee
should be ready In time for the
pep rally tonlll:bt..

'

'!'hey c!o11 ' t teacji it a11ywhere else, pon . A11cl Carefree expands, not in
either. 1' an1ponpl1ol)ia ~s our na n1e lror just one direction , but carefully in
t he doubt ancl hesitatio11 so 111£111y ever y clirectio11 . It sh a p es i t sel f t o
A1nerican girls still feel al)out in ter- you .
11al sa ni tar y. protect:it11.
y· ou owe it to yourself to t r y it t his
.I
.
vVh y just An:eric<,111 girls' Because h1011th. Carefree Regula r or Carefree
they've 11ever had th~ aclva11tage of 'Super .
a rema rkal)le tampaa~ that European
Free 111011t h's supply plus attracgirls have bee11 usi.ng:'for years.
tive Carefree Purse Case to carry five
N o'v t his. ta~po' 1 1 js a~ailal)le l in · ·ta1npons : send 25¢ to cover ha11d!ing
An1erica. I t's called G:ar-efree.
to P har medica, Box C2, 501 George
•
•
W hat' s so r en1arkalJ!e aj'Jout it ' Street, New Brunsv;ick, N .J . Specify
.
'
F irst of all, Car~ree does11't have a11 Regula r or Super.
,
'
•
applicator. Doesn't need one. It' s so
compatt, so smooth 'a11d firm , t hat it
can be inserted easily
. with your O\vn
!1a11d. But, despj't:e its sn1all size. 011e .
TAM P O N S
regula r Carefree iibsorbs aln1ost twice
as much as the •teapi11g regular ta•m•

•
•

'

1

•

.
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'
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'
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•

'

LYNN GREEN
•

•

,.

.•

....• ,•'

l

•

'

Perhaps the · most prom1s·

••

•

i ng of t-his years crop of neo-

phytes· is Bison defensive
back , Lynn Green , a native
of Harrisburg , Pennsylvania .
Lynn has put out a tremendous
defensive effort this year,
twice snagging

interceptions

and running "them
score .

.......
... n ..
•.

--

back

to

•

•

•

·I j·

..

WAYNE DAVIS

•

••
•

spirit

THE GOOD OLE DAYS! - The Howard Bison1, shown here at the height of f(,rmer glory , display the ferv id
and

This season's leading Bison

uniforms· for

which

our

teams were noted (circa 1910).

•
•

•
~

.

•

•

"""
.

'~

Bisons:·. Tackle

bac~

Wayne Davis . Wayne , a
graduate of McK inley here in
D.C., has racked up a total
of 290 yds in fo ur games, in·
elud ing 99 of our 137 ·ya i d
total last week.

matching

' .,,

•

•

ground gainer is senior full-

conservative,

•

..

•

•

•

•

Fisk Tomorrow
'

•

.:

'

..

'

••

•

•
The How a r~ Bi"sons will be on

-~- .............. ~·!:ti.:;cl:l.'!i'

the. con1el1acl-; trail- iomorro\\' ::is
•

the)· tr y to break a t\VO - game

•

stre~k

losi11g

:oto achle\·e a Ce n-

tennial liome conllng victor)'.
Tl1e Btsnn .{!ri d 1ne11 l1a\·P a 2-

DWIGHT PETIT
•

,_..,.

•

• •

'

'

.

•

2 recortl 50 fRr this season, l ' t1P\' .
defeated St . J'.> 8'1 1' s l7- 0an rl\.irg1nia State 21 -1 3.

•

•

'
P isk Uni\·e1·s·it:i,· Will li P look in g
for its t'ir ~t wii1 of tl1e season,
ha\· tn g rtr opped three ga 111es in as
n1an}· starts. The J)u ll clogs lost to

•
Tuskegee Institute
l~· - 6. Bisl1op
33 - 8 and • .~ lahan1a Stare 26- 0.

Dw ight Pet it is one of the

mainstays of the Biso n grid
squad. Doubling as an offensive
and
defens i\'e
end,

•

For the first ti rne in Ho\vard

•

l1istor )·: the H omecoming gfl!Tie

Dw ig hthas distinguisfled . him

will be tel evised. The T\. r·ove rage on the lo cal CBS ·affiliate,
WTOP Channel 91 will enable
man y• to see · the · gan1e wt10 cannot be am9ng the estimated 8,0Q(1
fans at tom orr ow's gan1e.
'fl

self both on and off the play ·
ing field . Dwight is a senior
from Ab,!'rdeen, Maryland.

•

..

DYNAMIC DUO - Coach Tillman Sease .Jnd Grid Captain Johnny Butler discuss
{Public Relations Photc )
last minute cha ngeo; before tomorrow 's game .
•

•

'

•

Presenting The Bisons ..
•

,,

'1

'.

ii

)

' ·->',,_

'· t t,:fia
l.
.

Y'- /

•

•

•

j

THE HOWARD BISONS , CENTENNIAL STYLE - Shown here at the beginning of the season is our
1966 Football Squ·a d. The team consists of the following 36 Men (not listed in order of picture) :
Quarter.backs-Walt White, Curtis· Simmons; Halfbacks- James Dean, Terry Brandon , Preston Blackwell,
•
•
Harold FDrd , Troy Thompson, Henr'y Edwards, Larry Stokes, John Spe:arman, Ceroy Robinson, John
Mercer, ·Randolph Jenkins, Robert Stewart, Oswald Ware, Godfrey Revis; Fullbacks-Wayne Davis,
•

•

'

Lynn Ureen; Ends-Jo~n Martin, Joel Mungo, Harold Orr, Dwight Petit; Guards--Robert Mcfadden,
Clyde MaSon , Tim Moor e, Harold King , Ronald lass~ter, Earl Phillips, Paul Whitt ; Tackles-:-Hodges
1
Curtis, Johnny Butler , Forrest Cherry , Aldreo Tomlin ; Centers- Leon Johnson , Arthur Tihompson;
Kicker- Nixon Asomani .

(Public Relations ·Photo)

•
•

'

•

•

